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CHAPTER DIRECTORS
JOE & JACKIE WOODMANSEE
It seems like it was only last week when I said "May is finally here and
in bloom" and now it is June. May weather wasn't as harsh as the
previous four months but it sure has been wet. Chapter B auction was a
huge success thanks to all 67 Chapter B members present and 34 friends
from Chapters V, Y and I and some of the District Staff and a few
visitors.
We want to thank Charles Miller for another job well done.






June 8 is our next gathering with breakfast at 9 am. After the gathering (weather permitting) we
will ride to the Tin Goose Restaurant and Museum in Port Clinton.
Buckeye Rally is June 13-14 in Xenia, OH. Chapter B will help with the bike show and light
classification as in the past. We will need members from our chapter to help in classifying the bikes.
North Central Section Picnic: The North Central Section Picnic will be held on June 21st at
Marshall Park, Ontario, Ohio from 1 pm to 3 pm. Please bring a covered dish or dessert to share and
you may want to bring your lawn chairs. There are 14 picnic tables at the location. The hamburgers,
bratwurst, hotdogs, buns, condiments, and table service will be provided. Water will also be
provided. The park address is 3367 Milligan Road, Ontario, Ohio. Let us know if you plan to attend
so that we can get a head count for our Chapter.
Frankenmuth, Michigan (Labor Day Trip): We will be staying at the Americas Best Value Hotel
in Birch Run, Mi. Cost of the room is $153.84 w/tax and includes a continental breakfast (a total for
both two nights -Saturday and Sunday nights). Rooms are booked under GWRRA Chapter B Ohio.
If you plan to go, please call the hotel and put a room in your name. Group will be leaving Saturday
morning, August 30th and return on Monday, September 1st. Book your room for Saturday and
Sunday nights, checking out on Monday. If you have any questions about the trip call us at (41) 6833403 or Susan Kennedy at (419) 512-4523.
Jackie and I hope everyone had a wonderful Memorial Day weekend as the weather was fantastic to
be outside. As for us, we went camping in our new toy hauler and were joined by our kids, our
granddaughter and several great friends throughout the weekend.

Enjoy life to the fullest every day and be very safe.
Joe and Jackie Woodmansee
Chapter B Directors
"B" Part of the Journey

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY

ASS’T CHAPTER DIRECTORS
Randy & Linda Porter
Wow, another month has rolled around. Finally getting some nice
weather, but that also means a lot of work – mowing, raking, mowing
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again.....pulling weeds, trimming bushes, putting down mulch, planting new flowers, replanting the flowers
that the pup digs up, pulling more weeds, etc. Lots of work, but end result is worth it (please tell my back
that it is worth it). Have looked at the summer schedule and it is quite busy with church, cook outs, riding,
working, graduations, picnics and so much more. The greatest part of these activities is the time spent with
great friends and family. Take time to give and receive hugs. Take time to listen and to visit. Take time to
reflect on the day and to see the sunset. We, as a Chapter, have many activities planned for this summer and I
look forward to seeing you at some or all of them.
Well, Randy is off for one of his two weekly golf days.....he is doing fairly well to hear him tell of his efforts,
but I don't know what handicap means to actual score, etc. But, as long as he enjoys it and he gets out in
fresh air, what more could a person want.
For those who missed the dinner ride to Shiloh, you missed some great food and friendship. Thanks, Al, for
asking for the ham loaf and wow the cobbler and ice cream – so delicious. If you can, come to the next
dinner ride.
Well, I'm off to Lima to spend a birthday with my oldest son – sure can't believe he is 40 today. Then, my
sister and I are going to spend the weekend in Muncie, Indiana supporting our great niece as she plays in a
volleyball tournament. It should be a great time with family!
Take care – ride safely and see you at a meeting, dinner ride, rally or somewhere.

ASS’T CHAPTER DIRECTORS
Randy & Linda Porter
Safety First, Safety First
We hear that all the time, but do we listen?
Committing yourself to safety means many things. I just went to
a safety class on the trike and we needed to wear a helmet, long sleeve
shirt, full finger gloves, and over the ankle boots. All of these things have a purpose, but sometimes we
forget why they are for our own good.
Let's look at each one to see its purpose. First, let’s talk helmet. It is the most obvious of the safety
items. It protects the brain and face which we cannot live without. Make sure your helmet is not too old, as it
starts to decompose after a time. If your helmet has been dropped, especially on cement, it will lose life
span. A helmet should be within five years from date of manufacture (do you know where to find this date
on your helmet?). The other important factor is to have the correct size and a tight chin strap, so your helmet
won't fly off if you are in an accident.
Long sleeve shirt is the hardest for me. Obviously it keeps you warmer when needed, but it also
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protects your skin in the summer type weather. It also keeps you cooler in the summer weather. I know it
sounds crazy, but it works. You cool by sweat evaporation. The sun and wind burn your skin without a long
sleeve shirt or jacket. The wind removes the sweat before it evaporates, so the cooling never has a chance
and it burns the skin. They have designed new jackets that keep you cool in the summer and warm in the
winter. Technologists are amazing. They design everything for us.
Full finger gloves are just as confusing as long sleeve shirts. Full finger gloves protect you better.
They also make a better grip for you. We always want our joints protected and gloves protect our hand and
wrist joints best.
The last item is the over the ankle boots. Your ankle sticks out farther than your foot so it is very
susceptible to injury. We all want to walk, so we need ankles that work properly. Higher boots help to protect
them. It also helps keep you warmer in the cooler weather as your pants go down over the book and helps
keep the wind out.
As I said “Safety First”. I believe if we think “safety” we will stay safe. I know there are exceptions
to all rules, but if we try, it may have you living a long healthy life.

Just be safe so we can have a great riding summer!!
HAPPY FATHR’S DAY!!!
Motorist Awareness & Story Teller, Randy and Linda
NEWSLETTER EDITORS
JIM & CAROL CULLER

Well, believe it or not, the Buckeye Rally is upon us. Time sure does
fly. With the Rally being held on June 12th, 13th and 14th in Xenia, Ohio,
we had to move our monthly meeting to this Sunday, June 8th. The ride
to Xenia is a nice ride, not an all-day event. We may stop in Plain City
for Breakfast on the way down at the Amish Door which always has
great food.
Many thanks to Chuck Miller for auctioneering for the Chapter B annual
fundraiser in May. He had a lot of items to sell with a few “great treasures”.
All of us are happy to see Chuck doing well; it was just a few weeks ago that he
had a serious heart problem. His wife managed to get him to the hospital just in
time and now he is recovering very well.

Pizza Hut, 365 N. Lexington-Springmill Road will have their car, truck and cycle cruise-in every Thursday
night through September 25th (weather permitting) from 4 pm to 8 pm. Just in case any of you would like to
attend.

Drawing will be held at the meeting for those who let Jim know they had found
the hidden flower in the last newsletter!!
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SENIOR CHAPTER EDUCATORS
TED & JOYCE STRUTZ

Can You Make the Grade?
by Robert Vaughan

Can you judge how long it will take a train to get to the grade
crossing? Will the gates come down on time, or do they give you
time to ride around them and still make it safely?
Cars often have trouble judging a motorcycle’s distance and speed
because we are smaller than cars. A train’s distance and speed are
hard to judge for the opposite reason—trains are so large. Large objects appear to be moving slower than
they are. When a jet is coming in for a landing, it appears to be moving very slowly, though it is really doing
about 150 miles an hour.
Viewing the train almost head-on gives it little apparent motion and makes it seem even slower. The parallel
lines of the tracks going toward the train make it look further away than it really is. The combined effect of
the train’s looking both slower and farther away than it really is give us a false sense of security. Most trains
take about two minutes to clear a crossing. It only seems longer. Yet, many people gamble two minutes
against a lifetime, a real sucker’s bet.
Don’t the crossing gates have a safety margin built in so we actually have plenty of time after they first come
down? The answer is sometimes, but not always. The gates are timed for a fast train and activate when the
train is a quarter mile from the crossing. If all trains were fast, the train would always be at the crossing
within 25 seconds. Even slow trains make the crossing within a minute. Unfortunately, the slow trains also
make us think that we always have extra time. If everyone took this extra time for granted we would be fine
for all the slow trains. However, the first fast train coming down the track would make mincemeat of all the
drivers who didn’t make it.
Railroads are now experimenting with new types of crossing signs and new ways to paint engines. Operation
Lifesaver has helped to reduce crossroad fatalities. The highway department has even put a radio-equipped
officer in the locomotive that looks for motorists who drove around the crossing arms. He has street patrols
ticket the driver. Unfortunately, railroads and highway departments can’t help the driver who sees the train
but decides he can beat it across the crossing. In case of a tie, the train always wins.
As motorcyclists, this reinforces something we learned long ago—the biggest vehicle has the right of way.
It’s easier to fight city hall than Southern Pacific.
Happy Father’s Day!!!

Ride smart...Ride safe
Ted & Joyce

MAY REPORT
Meeting Attendance
Other Seminar Activity
Seminar by Newsletter
Seminar at Meeting

101
Mall Show
125
101

Level I
Level II
Level III
Level IV
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37
13
6
3

MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT
DEBBE STEINHILBER
Chapter B lost one of its own this week. Roberta Schuetz, wife of
John Schuetz, passed away in her sleep Wednesday night. John and
Roberta live in North Olmstead and transferred in to Chapter B when
Chapter F2 dissolved. John and Roberta ride a trike and have been on
several rides with us in the past as time would allow. Roberta was a
quiet individual but always pleasant to talk to. Larry and I first got to
know John and Roberta when they would attend our Midnight Fun
Run. We are sorry more Chapter B members did not have time to get to know Roberta better. Roberta and
John have five sons and 10 grandchildren. Please keep John in your thoughts and prayers.
Debbe

SUNSHINE LADY
PHYLLIS KERR
Julie Affolter has notified the Chapter that Roberta Schuetz passed away
Wednesday night in her sleep. John and Roberta have been members of
Chapter B for several years and have joined in on many of our activities. We
ask that John Schuetz and family be kept in your prayers and thoughts. Cards
can be sent to: John Schuetz 8464 Jennings Road, Olmsted Township, Ohio
44138

Phyllis
COUPLE OF THE YEAR 2014 – DAN & PHYLLIS
KERR

Dan & Phyllis
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DINNER RIDE COORDINATORS
Al & CATHY NIGHSWANDER

Calling all Gold Wing grammar police! The following
article is filled with grammatical errors. The homophones have
been misused. Can ewe find the errs?
It is thyme to announce the dinner rides for the month. June 11,
2014, is the date of the Wednesday dinner ride. We will travel
down the rode to R&M’s Southside Diner. It’s located at 620 S
Main St, Mount Vernon, Ohio. Hay, that will be a grate ride with
the flocks adding color to the country rodes and wouldn’t it be picturesque to see a do and a faun near a
creak in the woulds! Well, enough talk about this awesome ride, I am sure the dinner will be good to and the
company will be the best. We hope to see you their.
Our second ride of the month will be on June 26, 2014. This will be to Mrs. Yoder’s Kitchen, 8101 St Rt
241, Mt. Hope, Ohio. Oh my! Do we need to say moar! We hope that the whether will be perfect four this
wonderful ride. Take a brake from all that yard work, put on a clean pare of genes, and join us on this 4th
Thursday of the month. Know need to peddle to this restaurant because you own a beautiful Gold Wing to
ride.
On neither ride will you have to Rome down the rode alone. You can meat some at the Richland Mall and
leave by 5:30 to be to supper on time.
Okay, now that you have red this article, be truthful…did ewe grown? Who gnu and found the 30 errors?
Ride safely, Al and Cathy

(10 songs for the ride) because we are
“Born in the USA” Al and Cathy
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JUNE 2014 -

CHAPTER “B” ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE

SUNDAY
1
Bd: Barb
Kirkpatrick
A: Kevin & Joan
Sautter
8
9am: Chapter B
Meeting – Ride
to Tin Goose
Restaurant &
Museum- Port
Clinton

MONDAY
2
3
Bd: Linda
Likely

15
Bd: Mike Border

16
Bd: Chet
Zellner

17
Bd: Connie
Karcher

22
Bd: Alice Snyder

23
Bd: Kevin
Sautter

24

29
A: Frank &
Alice Snyder

30

9

TUES
WED.
4
Bd: Cathy Nighswander

10

11
6pm : R&M Southside
Dinner-620 S. Main St.
Mt. Vernon
A: Karl & Lu Kinstle
A: Rob & Lucy
Kennedy
Bd: Rich Barnett
18

25
A: Jim & Carol Culler

THURS
5

12

19
Bd: Jackie
Woodmansee
Bd: Katie
Leapley
A: Kevin &
Bonnie
Stamper
26
6pm. Mrs.
Yoders
Kitchen-8101
St. Rt 241,
Mt. Hope

FRIDAY
SAT.
6
7
Bd: Phyllis A: Fred & Diane
Roush
Guiler
Bd: Bob
Blackford
13
14
A: John &
A: Dennis &
Roberta
Cindy Long
Schuetz

20

21

27

28
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Birthday: 1…..Barb Kirkpatrick 465 Amoy E. Road, Mansfield, Ohio 44903
Anniv.
1…..Kevin & Joan Sautter 4200 C.R. 29, Galion, Ohio 44833
Birthday: 2…..Linda Likely, 323 Leatherman Rd., Wadsworth, Ohio 44281-8415
Birthday: 4 ….Cathy Nighswander, 7239 Hammond Road, Tiro, Ohio 44887
Birthday 6…..Phyllis Roush, 14 High School Avenue, Shelby, Ohio 44875
Anniv.: 7…..Fred & Diane Guiler, 94 Cleveland Ave., Butler, Ohio 44822
Birthday: 7…..Bob Blackford, 417 Clymer St., Galion, Ohio 44833
Anniv: 11.…Karl & Lu Kinstle, 7541 Olive-Fitchville Rd, Greenwich, Ohio 44837
Anniv: 11…..Rob & Lucy Kennedy, 3169 Ply-Springmill Rd, Shelby, Ohio 44875
Birthday: 11….Rich Barnett, 1980 Townline Rd, Willard, Ohio 44890
Anniv:
14….Dennis & Cindy Long, 118 Church Street, Galion, Ohio 44833
Birthday: 15….Mike Border, 136 Orchard Park Rd., Lexington, Ohio 44904
Birthday: 16….Chet Zellner, 5401 Hagerman Rd., Butler, Ohio 44822
Birthday: 17….Connie Karcher, 501 Nottingham Place, Findlay, Ohio 45840
Birthday: 19….Jackie Woodmansee, 619 E. Main St., Crestline, Ohio 44827
Birthday: 19….Katie Leapley, 6939 Wood St., Crestline, Ohio 44827
Anniv:
19….Kevin & Bonnie Stamper,
Birthday: 22….Alice Snyder, 1740 Kaster Rd., Shiloh, Ohio 44878
Birthday: 23….Kevin Sautter, 4200 C. R. 29, Galion, Ohio 44833
Anniv:
25….Jim & Carol Culler, 2854 Myers Rd., Shelby, Ohio 44875
Anniv:
29….Frank & Alice Snyder, 1740 Kaster Rd., Shiloh, Ohio 44878
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Open daily: 10:30 A.M. -9:00 P.M
(Feb.-Apr. & Sept.-Oct.)
10:30 A.M. - 10:00 P.M. (May-Aug.)
17 Church St. Shelby, Ohio

419-342-3201
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NORTH CENTRAL SECTION CHAPTERS
CHAPTER B: 3rd Sunday, 9:00A.M. Buffet Breakfast Gathering to follow. Liederkrantz 1001 Silver Lane Mansfield,
CD Joe & Jackie Woodmansee Ph. 419-683-3403 Email joecwood@hotmail.com
CHAPTER C3: 1st Saturday C-3 9AM Breakfast 9 AM Gathering Kartels Kitchen, 4741 Pearl Rd. (SR 42 S.)
Strongsville, Oh.
CD James (Dave) & Barb Hicks Ph. 216-509-4836 Email littldogs1@sbcglobal.net.
CHAPTER I: 2nd Saturday 5 PM Dinner 6 PM Gathering 2nd Saturday Ryans Family Steakhouse 3743 Burbank Rd,
Wooster, Oh. CD Bob & Becky Benjamin Ph. 330-276-5900 Email amishtrike@aol.com
CHAPTER P: Last Sunday, 8AM Breakfast 9AM Gathering, Panera Bread Restaurant Medina, Oh.
CD Ron Marcinko 330-416-1460 blk93wing@aol.com
Chapter V: 4th Saturday, 5:30 PM Supper 6PM – Beuhlers Restaurant , Ashland, Ohio
CD – Dennis & Cathy Carpenter 419-929-8385 firewing54@yahoo.com
CHAPTER W :2nd Sunday, 6PM Dinner, 7PM Gathering, . Burtch Insurance, 500 East Center St., Marion,
Ohio 6pm. 2nd Sun. of the month.
Pending CD – Bill & Sandra Spires 740-341-4240 wspires1@roadrunner.com

Chapter Directors
Joe & Jackie Woodmansee
619 E. Main Street
Crestline, Ohio 44827

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY!!!
MEETING: SUNDAY, JUNE 8 , 2014
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